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The Ghost in the Bookshop 

Author: Poppy Newton 

 

Jake loved being with his Grandad Colin in the bookshop but recently 

he had been going home to his Mum feeling a bit weird and not a 

little scared. He was a teenager now and so he couldn’t really tell 

anyone he was freaked out by something that kept happening to him 

when he went to help out Grandad.  

It had started a few weeks ago. Grandad had said to him “Keep 

an eye on the shop , there’s a good Lad” while he went to the next 

door street to buy some new lightbulbs. Jake was minding his own 

business and it was getting dark and he suddenly heard it: a 

shuffling, from upstairs and then this noise. Like someone bouncing a 

ball or something. It wasn’t quiet either. Jake wondered what was 

going on. Had Grandad said there were workmen up there? No, 

surely they would have been banging around all day. He stood 

completely still but the bouncing did not stop. He approached the 

staircase “Er - HellOH?” he called but his voice was croaky. “Get a 

grip Mate” he muttered to himself. “Hello?”  

The bouncing stopped, there was a shuffle then nothing.  
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Every time Grandad had gone out on some errand or another, 

Jake had heard this noise and he’d gone to the bottom of the stairs 

and called. He didn’t want to go up and another thing, the hair on his 

arms stood up, like he was really spooked. He didn’t believe in ghost 

stories and hair standing on end but his did and OK, he was scared.  

The bookshop was on two floors. Creaky stairs led from the 

ground floor up. There was a dusty old window in a recess half way 

up the stairs, which Grandad never cleaned.  

“Next time I’m gonna DO something. Like...... go upstairs and 

see!” Jake said this to himself as he was brushing his teeth. It was 

Saturday and usually there was football but Jake had not been picked 

for the team this week because of his injured knee and they were 

practising for the big Game. The school had been asked to take part 

in the First World War Commemoration Game. He’d get to play 

against the City First Team: all his heroes. He had been practising his 

shooting at goal for weeks. But Ryan had stitched him up. Ryan went 

to school with Jake and really wanted to get into the team too. He 

had heard Coach talking to Jake saying that Jake was becoming a 

strong team player and also said that he’d like Jake to play in the 

Commemoration Game. Jake had seen Ryan scowl as he passed on 

his way to the lockers. Ryan apparently knew how to stick his leg out 

just at the right moment and when Coach wasn’t looking. Jake spat 

out his toothpaste and looked at his bandaged knee.  

So here he was, on a Saturday morning and no football. He went  

downstairs slowly and told his Mum he was off to help Grandad. 

“Jakey?” His Mum was looking at him with that expression on her 

face that meant she was worried about him. He liked it when she 

called him Jakey though he’d die, just fall over and die if anyone ever 
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found out. But his Mum was great. She knew he was disappointed. 

“Here, a cake for Grandad, take it and tell him not to get crumbs or 

butter-icing on the new books. I sometimes wonder if he has that  

bookshop for a business or just an excuse to see people and 

read!”. She sighed. “Fish and chips tonight Jakey! There will be other 

matches. Coach likes you. It’ll be OK.”  

 “Jake, go upstairs for me and get that box down from the top 

shelf, there’s a good Lad!” Grandad said this through a mouthful of 

cake. Jake hesitated but told himself it was just fine. Grandad was 

here. He took a deep breath and climbed the stairs, creak by creak. 

He got to the recessed window and noticed a spider scuttle across 

the stair tread up to the grimy, dusty glass. As Jake was watching the 

spider he looked up and nearly fell down the stairs again. “Wow, 

what the .....!” The face on the other side of the glass just looked at 

him. It was a face of a young man, not much older than Jake. He was 

wearing an unusual hat or something, Jake figured. It really was 

difficult to see through the dust and then the face faded. “Hurry up 

Lad!” Came the call from below.  

Jake made himself move but stopped on the threshold of the 

upstairs room. He noticed a weird smell. Wet wool or something. 

“Like my football kit when I forget to give it to Mum to wash.” The 

thought flashed through his head. He put his i-phone on the old 

chipped table that was in the middle of the room; placed there for 

people to leaf through books they were interested in. It was very 

quiet, there seemed to be no usual traffic sounds outside the 

window and Jake could not for the life of him work out why he was 

feeling breathless and just, well, weird. He hurried to get a chair to 

climb up to retrieve the box his Grandad wanted.  
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His i-phone pinged. He scrambled off the chair awkwardly with 

the box, his knee hurting and he fell against one of the big 

bookshelves, dislodging five books, that clattered and thumped 

down. Dropping the box, he picked up the books and as he went to 

put them back into the bookcase, he gasped. There, in the gap, left 

by the fallen books, was a watery vision of a head of the same young 

man he’d seen on the stairs. Clearer this time, just looking at him. 

Jake ran out of the room as quickly as the box and his knee would 

allow.  

“What on earth was going on up there Lad! Sounded like the 

outbreak of war with all that banging and crashing!” Grandad said 

conversationally taking a slurp of tea and another mouthful of cake. 

Half of it had gone already. “Have a slice of cake!” He offered. Jake 

did not want anything. He actually felt sick. More sick, even than 

when he went on that ride at Hawk Towers. “No thanks Grandad.” 

Then he remembered he’d left his phone upstairs on the table. Jake 

felt as if he really would throw up. “Er, Grandad, there’s a big nail in 

the wall sticking out upstairs, it might catch someone’s clothes. You 

said you’d sort it.”  

Jake hoped his Grandad would go upstairs and then he could ask 

for his phone to be brought down. He was too terrified to think of 

going up again. ‘All in good time lad. Not many go up there. Only the 

footie fanatics you know!”  

“Mmm,” he continued, “we have a good collection of the old 

footie stuff up there. People can get all the information on these 

computers, whats it called - Wokki, no, Wiki but if you ask me there’s 

nothing like a good book to give you info. Stuff dating back before 

the Great War.” Another slurp of tea. “D’you know Jake, I have just 
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received in the post, a book about the local lads who played for City 

and didn’t come back from the Front. One of them lived in this 

street.”  

Jake wasn’t really listening. He wanted his phone but his 

Grandad Colin was off again, on his favourite subject. The football 

team that had kept him happy for years, league matches and 

friendlies, marching in step will all the milestones in Grandad’s fairly 

long life.  

“Now Lad, I need to go and get some more paper for the printer. 

Got to get these flyers out for the Commemoration Match for the 

Centenary. Do you like the crescent moon and stars emblem I’ve 

incorporated - used in case anyone’s in any doubt which famous 

Football Club is going to be playing,” he chuckled.  

Grandpa Colin’s father has started the bookshop in 1914 and 

had made it through he war, so Colin was keen to get involved with 

“Remembering”. “Good idea of mine to get the schools involved with 

the Commemoration Game. The City First Team lads are really 

looking forward to it. Don’t suppose you’ll be playing with that knee 

of yours? Now, keep an eye on things will you? Back soon.”  

“Grandad!” Jake almost shouted at him as the old man went out 

of the door. He turned around in surprise.  

“What is it? You look white Jake!”  

“Er - nothing.”  

Jake sat gazing at the cake crumbs. He had been momentarily 

distracted by the thought of his school playing with the City First 

Team. He really, really wanted to play. Ryan was a git.  
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No-one had been in the shop this morning. No-one. His phone 

was upstairs in a room that had a disembodied head, a bouncing ball 

somewhere and smelt of old socks when it hadn’t before. Jake 

thought he was seriously mad. He stood up and feeling less sick, he 

went to the bottom of the stairs. He took a deep breath and ignoring 

the pain in his knee he ran up, dashed to the table, grabbed his 

phone and ran downstairs again, nearly toppling down the last two 

steps. Panting, he ran to the front of the shop and stood by the door 

so he could see people. His phone pinged again.  

With trembling hands, he stabbed the message icon. A message 

from Ryan, “Hey Mate. Good practice this morning. Coach wants me 

to play in the Big Boys match!” Jake scowled. Ryan couldn’t even 

spell Commemoration. He felt gutted. The next message was a digital 

touch message.  

Jake stared at the screen, as an image of a football slowly 

appeared with a crescent moon and stars and then the words “Come 

upstairs” finally appeared. Then he heard the familiar shuffle and the 

bouncing started. Jake ran out of the shop, fumbling with the key, 

locking the door behind him. He nearly knocked an old lady over and 

limped as fast as he could, to the office supplies shop. Upstairs in the 

bookshop the old ball settled into a worn dip in the wooden floor, 

just out of sight behind the bookcase.  

His Grandad Colin was not pleased that Jake had left the shop 

without asking. Easygoing in many respects, he nevertheless loved 

his shop and hated to miss customers. Jake didn’t care that he was 

cross. He’d mumbled some excuse saying his Mum had called from 

her Saturday job and could he, Jake pop home to switch off the oven 

which she had accidentally left on. That way, his Grandad would 
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have to go back to the shop and Jake could go home for a moment 

and think. “Make sure you come straight back Jake, we’ve got the 

Christmas stock to get out.”  

When Jake got back to the bookshop, Grandad Colin was lifting 

out the books from the delivered boxes, leafing through some of 

them.  

“Can you put these half-empty boxes upstairs now Jake. Just 

stack them at the far end of the room, by the attic door. Actually, on 

second thoughts, here is the key to the attic, put them in there. 

There is a light, to the left. You know. Don’t want to leave this new 

stock too visible down here at night.”  

Jake just stared at his Grandad. “Come on Jake!” What is the 

matter with you. That knee has addled your brains! We need to get a 

move on.”  

So Jake found himself, once again in the room. He stood on the 

threshold and stood still. It was quiet. The air felt very dense. Where 

were the customers? Not one person had come in today.  

He hobbled towards the attic door and had to try to unlock the 

door three times, he was so clumsy. He switched on the light. 

Everything was still and all was as he had seen it some weeks ago 

when he’d been in there. Dust floated about his face as he opened 

the door. He realised that he had hardly been breathing and put the 

box down. He checked he had his phone in his pocket. No way was 

he leaving that anywhere up here again. He went back down to get 

another box and took it upstairs. Six boxes later, Jake was beginning 

to feel normal.  
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Perhaps the pain in his knee had made him imagine things. He 

turned to leave the attic and reached to turn off the light. As he did 

so, the attic door banged shut. He tried to open it. “This isn’t real,” 

he muttered as he tried the door handle and found it locked. He tried 

desperately to be rational: could be a gust of wind, a sticking door, 

this shop was so old, it had been going for a hundred years.  

Jake’s phone pinged and with shaking hands he took it out of his 

pocket. The screen lit to show some sort of video playing. He hadn’t 

logged onto You Tube or anything like that and anyway, there was 

never any decent signal here. He watched as the black and white film 

on his screen showed what looked like men in big coats kicking a 

football around a very muddy bit of ground. Some were in hats that 

had a spike or something on the top and the others were wearing 

hats looking like round upside down pots, some were just wearing 

knitted hats and then there were the peaked hats. There were trees 

sticking out of the ground, burnt, looking like big twigs. There were 

big mounds of earth at the edge of the muddy field. Where had this 

film come from? Then Jake smelt the smell of wet clothing, again and 

the attic became very, very cold. He could hardly breathe and 

stumbled towards to the door again and pulled so hard at the handle 

he wrenched his hand.  

The door gave way and he fell into the upstairs room and just 

before he fell to the floor, he looked up and saw the same young 

man he had seen earlier in the day, in a peaked cap and a thick 

muddy coat holding an old leather football. The young man shuffled 

forward and as he touched Jake’s bandaged knee, Jake lost 

consciousness.  
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Jake woke up to a milky light at the edges of the curtains of his 

small bedroom. He remembered a bit about yesterday. He’d been 

sick on the floor of the upstairs room at the bookshop. Grandad Colin 

had come up to find Jake sprawled on the wood and had been very 

kind.  

He’d gone home with his Mum in the car and straight to bed. He 

now swung his legs down to the carpet. Wanting to see if he still felt 

sick, Jake was amazed to feel fine and his knee no longer hurt. He 

stood up, bent his knee, knelt on it and then did his favourite football 

warm up exercise. No pain. Nothing. “Yess!” He punched the air.  

His Mum knocked on his door and brought in a cup of tea. 

“Grandad had to clear up,” said Jake. “Yes,” replied his Mum “but he 

didn’t mind, he was more excited and intent on telling me about a 

book he’d received in the new delivery. It seems someone had 

written a history about the street the bookshop is in. One of the City 

First Team players lived next door to the bookshop and had gone off 

to the war and been killed the day after a football match in which he 

played against the Germans on Christmas Day in 1914.”  

“Apparently, this young man had been a bit of a rising star and 

was signed up for the City First Team. He used to practice scoring by 

hanging an old saucepan off a butchers hook in the top corner of the 

goal as a target! I was given chapter and verse!” His mother shook 

her head. “Your Grandad was so sad that this young man didn’t live 

to achieve all that promise. So many didn’t.”  

Jake just stared at his Mum and gulped.  

On Monday, Ryan wasn’t in class. Jake went to the lockers in his 

lunch break. Coach was passing and stopped. “Hey Jake! Glad your 
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knee is better. We are going to need you it seems. Ryan can’t play for 

the Commemoration Game. On the way back from practice on 

Saturday he stopped by your Grandad’s bookshop with his Mum but 

you’d gone.”  

Coach knew the likes of Ryan. He knew he’d gone to find Jake to 

gloat over the fact that Jake was unable to play in the big game.  

“Seems Ryan fell down the stairs in the bookshop. Broken his 

ankle. He said he tripped over a ball but your Grandad said where 

would you find a ball in a bookshop! Anyway. Practice as usual on 

Thursday? We’ve got to give the big guys a bit of a run for their 

money!”  
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